
The Majestic Jesus 

Hebrews for Today 

ix. The Sufficiency of Christ (Heb 7:11-28) 
 

We live in an age when language is used quite loosely.  Words like great, wonderful, brilliant, awesome 

abound.  The problem is when we use superlatives to describe the routine and ordinary, language like 

currency loses its value.  This was the issue faced by the writer of the Easter hymn “O sacred head how 

wounded”.  He asks, “What language shall I borrow to praise you dearest Friend?”  it is a remarkable 

question, which deserves close attention and which the writer of Hebrews attempts to answer in the 

passage before us. 

 

Jesus is indeed unique, one of a kind, the God-man.  He sets the Christian faith apart from any other 

religion.  He is the one who seeks, searches and saves.  And having done that, he is the one who prays 

continually for us.  The writer of Hebrews is quite justified to use superlative language to describe Jesus 

who “truly meets our need – one who is holy, blameless, pure, set apart, exalted above the heavens” 

(v26). 

 

The recipients of the letter were suffering from short memories.  They were forgetting who Jesus is and 

what he does. As such they were tempted to revert to a religious system which was no longer valid.  It 

had been “set aside because it was weak and useless” (v18).  Appropriate for its time, it had been 

superseded by the person and work of Jesus who alone could address the issue of human weakness and 

incapacity to adequately deal with sin.  The sacrificial system of the old covenant dealt with outward 

actions, but it could not cleanse the heart and pacify the conscience.  Jesus alone, as our great high 

priest, could offer peace with God, having shed his blood on our behalf. 

 

The writer describes our faith in relational terms, doubt gives way to faith and belief is deepened to trust.  

Unlike human high priests who are mortal and die and thereafter are followed by a long line of 

subsequent priests, Jesus alone is eternal, possessing “an indestructible life” (v16b).  He embraces the 

past, present and future all at once in his person.  In the words of the writer, “He has a permanent 

priesthood... able to save completely those who come to God through him” (vv24b.25).  He is the Lamb 

of God who takes away the sin of the world.  He is the one who says “Come to me all who labour and are 

heavy laden and I will give you rest” (Matt 11:28).  He is the one who offers the solution to human sin and 

weakness.  As such, “he truly meets our need” (v26a), offering a “better hope” (v19) and a “better 

covenant” (v22).  He not only offers it, he guarantees it.  God’s spoken word, sufficient in itself, is 

underwritten by an oath (v21).  He is our ‘elder brother’ (Heb 2:11) having secured our salvation.  The 

antidote to drifting, faith lying inconsequential on our hearts and minds is to remember Christ and what he 

has done for us. 

 

During the conflict between church and crown in Scotland in the 17th C, the National Covenant was 

signed in Greyfriars Church, Edinburgh in 1638 to preserve the independence of the church’s reformed 

faith.  Charles I and his son Charles II saw it as a direct challenge to the ‘divine right’ of kings and their 

absolute power over the church.  A time of persecution ensued, often referred to as the ‘killing times’.  In 

1661 the National Covenant was condemned as high treason and the following year Covenanters’ 

meetings known as ‘conventicles’ were strictly forbidden.  Anyone attending them could be put to death 

on the spot.   

 

A young lass on her way to attend a communion service in the open fields was confronted by a band of 

soldiers who curtly demanded, on pain of death, where she was going and the purpose of her journey to 

which she replied.  “My elder brother, has died and they are going to read his will this afternoon, and he 

has done something for me and has left something for me, and I want to hear them read the will.” 

She was simply repeating the teaching of Hebrews.  And so they let her proceed! 
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